Kensington Campus Bicycle Map

LEGEND
- Bicycle rack location & number of spaces
- Shower location
- Gate number
- Bicycle pump
- FM Assist

LOCATION OF SHOWERS

B5 UNIGYM - 7 SHOWERS
B7 SQUASH COURTS - SHOWER
C22 CHANCELLERY - SHOWER IN EACH MALE & FEMALE TOILETS IN BASEMENT
D26 BIO-SCIENCES - SHOWERS LOCATED ADJACENT TO WEST LIFTS. 1 SHOWER PER TOILET. FEMALE ON LEVEL G, 2, 3, 5, MALE ON LEVEL 1, 4
F8 LAW - SHOWER IN BASEMENT IS SWIPE CARD RESTRICTED, SHOWER ON LEVEL 2 IS NOT
F17 REX VOWLES THEATRE - 1 SHOWER IN MALE TOILET ON GROUND FLOOR
G27 AGSM - SHOWER IN DISABLED TOILET IN BASEMENT
H6 TYREE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES - SHOWER ON GROUND FLOOR
H8 SAM CRACKNELL - 1 SHOWER EACH IN MALE AND FEMALE TOILET ON GROUND FLOOR
H13 RED CENTRE - 1 SHOWER EACH IN MALE AND FEMALE TOILET IN BASEMENT
H20 CIVIL ENGINEERING - 1 SHOWER IN MALE TOILET ON LEVEL 4
J12 NEWTON - 1 SHOWER each IN MALE AND FEMALE TOILET ON GROUND FLOOR
K17 BUILDING K17 - 1 SHOWER IN DISABLED TOILET IN BASEMENT
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